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. SYNOPSIS.

Howard Jeffries, banker’s son, under
the evil influence of Robert Underwood,
fellow-student at Yale, leads a life of dis-
sipation, marries the daughter of a gam-
bler who died in prison, and is disowned
by his father. He is out of work and in
desperate straits. Underwood, who had
once been engaged to Howard's step-
mother, Alicia, is apparently in prosper-
ous circumstances. Taking advantage of
his intimacy with Alicia, he becomes a
sort of social highwayman. Discovering
his true character, Alicia denies him the
house. He sends her a note threatening
■uicide. Art dealers for whom he acted
as commissioner, demand an accounting.
He cannot make good. Howard calls at
his apartments in an intoxicated condi-
tion to request a loan of $2,000 to enable
him to take up a business proposition.
Howard drinks himself into a maudlin
condition, and goes to sleep on a divan.
A caller is announced and Underwood
draws a screen around the drunken
sleeper. Alicia enters. She demands a
promise from Underwood that he will not
take his life. He refuses unless she will
renew her patronage. This she refuses
and takes her leave. Underwood killshimself. The report of the pistol awa-
kens Howard He finds Underwood dead.
Howard is turned over to the police.
Capt. Clinton, notorious for his brutal
treatment of prisoners, puts Howard
through the third degree, and finally gets
an alleged confession from the harassed
man. Annie, Howard’s wife, declares her
belief m ner husband’s innocence, and
calls on Jeffries, Sr. He refuses to help
unless she will consent to a divorce. To
save Howard she consents, but when she
finds that the elder Jeffries does not in-
tend to stand by his son, except finan-
cially, she scorns his help. Annie appeals
to Judge Brewster, attorney for Jeffries.
Sr., to take Howard's case. He declines.
It Is reported that Annie is going on the
stage. The banker and his wife call on
Judge Brewster to find some way to pre-
vent it. Annie again pleads with Brew-
ster to defend Howard. He con-
sents. Alicia is greatly alarmed
when she learns from Annie that
Brewster has taken the case. She con-
fesses to Annie that she called on Under-
wood the night of his death, and that she
has his letter in which he threatened sui-
cide, but begs for time before giving out
the information. Annie promises Brew-
ster to produce the missing woman at a
meeting at his home. Brewster accuses
Clinton of forcing a confession from
Howard. Annie appears without the wit-
ness and refuses to give the name. Alicia
arrives. Capt. Clinton declares Annie has
tricked them. Alicia hands him Under-
wood’s letter. Annie lets Clinton believe
the letter was written to her. She is ar-
rested. The Underwood letter and An-
nie's perjured testimony clear Howard.
The elder Jeffries offers to take Howard
abroad.

CHAPTER XlX.—Continued.

He waited and looked at her curi-
ously as if wondering what her an-
swer would be. He waited some time,
and then slowly she said:

“I think —you had better go!”
"You don’t mean that!” he ex-

claimed, in genuine surprise.
She shook her head affirmatively.
“Yes, I do,” she said; “your father

wants you to take your position in
the world, the position you are entitled
to, the position your association with
me prevents you from taking—”

Howard drummed his fingers on the
tablecloth and looked out of the win-
dow. It seemed to her that his voice
no longer had the same candid ring as
he replied:

“Yes, father has spoken to me about
it. He wants to be friends, and I—”
He paused awkwardly, and then add-
ed: “I admit I’ve—I’ve promised to
consider it, but —”

Annie finished his sentence for him:
“You’re going to accept his offer,

Howard. You owe it to yourself, to
your family, and to—” She laughed
as she added: “I was going to say to
millions of anxious readers.”

Howard looked at her curiously. He
did not know if she was jesting or in
earnest. Almost impatiently he ex-
claimed:

“Why do you talk in this way against
your own interests? You know I’d
like to be friendly with my family,

and all that. But it wouldn't he fair
to you.”

“I’m not talking against myself,

Howard. I want you to be happy, and
you’re not happy. You can’t be happy
under these conditions. Now be hon-
est with me—can you?”

“Can you?” he demanded.
“No,” she answered, frankly, “not

unless you are.” Slowly she went on:
“Whatever happiness I've had in life
I owe to you, and God knows you’ve
had nothing but trouble from me. I
did wrong to marry you, and I’m
willing to pay the penalty. I’ve evened
matters up with your family; now let
me try and square up with you.”

“Evened up matters with my fam-
ily?” he exclaimed in surprise. “What
do you mean?”

With a smile she replied ambigu-
ously:

“Oh. that’s a little private matter of
my own!” lie stared at her, unable
to comprehend, and she went on,
gravely: “Howard, you must do
what’s best for yourself. I’ll pack
your things. You can go when you
please—”

He stared gloomily out of the win-
dow without replying. After all, he
thought to himself, it was perhaps for
■the best. Shackled as he was now,
he would never be able to accomplish
anything. If they separated, his father
would take him into his business.
Life would begin for him all over
again. It would be better for her,
too. Ot course, he would never for-
get her. He would provide for her
comfort. His father would help him
arrange for that. Lighting a cigar-
ette. he said, carelessly:

“Well—perhaps you're right. May-
be a little trip through Europe won’t
do me any harm."

“Of course not,” she said, simply.
Busy with an obstinate match, he

did not hear the sigh that accom
panied her words or see the look of
agony that crossed her face.

“But what, are you going to do?” he
inquired, after a silence.

With an effort, she controlled her
voice. Not for all the world would
she betray the fact that her heart
was breaking. With affected indif-
ference, she replied:

“Oh. 1 shall be all right. I shall go
and live somewhere in the country for
a few months. I'm tired of the city.”

“So am I,” lie rejoined, with a ges-
ture of disgust. “But 1 hate like the
deuce to leave you alone."

“That's nothing,” she said, hastily.
"A trip abroad is just what you

need.” Looking up at him, she added:
“Your face has brightened up al-
ready!”

He stared at her, unable to under-
stand.

“I wish you could go with me.”
She smiled. ,

“Your father’s society doesn’t make
quite such an appeal to me as it does
to you.” Carelessly, she added:
“Where are you going—Paris or
London?”

He sent a thick cloud of smoke curl-
ing to the ceiling. A European trip
was something he had long looked for-
ward to.

“London —Vienna—Paris,” he re-
plied, gayly. With a laugh, he went
on: “No, I think I’ll cut out Paris.
I’m a married man. I mustn’t forget
that!”

Annie looked up at him quickly.
“You’ve forgotten it already,” she

said, quietly. Theie was reproach in
her voice as she continued: “Ah,
Howard, you're such a boy! A little
pleasure trip and the past is for-
gotten!”

A look of perplexity came over his
face. Being only a man, he did not
grasp quickly the finer shades of het
meaning. With some irritation, he de
manded:

“Didn’t you say you wanted me to
go and forget?”

She nodded.
“Yes, I do, Howard. You’ve made

me happy. I want you to be happy.”
He looked puzzled.
“You say you love me?” he said.

“and yet you’re happy because I’m go-
ing away. I don’t follow that line of
reasoning.”

“It isn’t reason,” she said with a
smile, “it’s what I feel. I guess a man
wants to have what he loves and a
woman is satisfied to love just what
she wants. Anyway, I’m glad. I’m
glad you're going. Go and tell your fa-
ther.”

Taking his hat, he said:
“I’ll telephone him.”
“Yes, that’s right,” she replied
“Where’s my cane?” he asked, look-

ing round the room.
She found it for him, and as he

opened the door, she said:
"Don’t be long, will you?”
He laughed.
“I’ll come right hack. By George!”

he exclaimed, “I feel quite excited at
the prospect of this trip!” Regarding
her fondly, he went on: “It’s awfully
good of you. old girl, to let me go.
1 don't think there are many women
like you.”

Annie averted her head.
“Now, don't spoil me,” she said, lift-

ing the tray as if to go into the
kitchen.

“Wait till I kiss you good-by,” he
said, effusively.

Taking the tray from her. he placed
it on the table, and folding her in his
arms, he pressed his lips to hers.

“Good-by," he murmured; “I won’t
be long.”

As soon as he disappeared she gave
way completely, and sinking into a
chair, leaned her head on the table
and sobbed as if her heart would
break. This, then, was the end! He
would go away and soon forget her.
She would see him again! But
what was t!ie use of crying? It was
the way of .he world. She couldn't
blame him. He loved her—she was
sure of that. But the call of his fam-
ily and friends was too strong to re-
sist. Alternately laughing and crying
hysterically, she picked up the tray,
and carrying it into the kitchen, began
washing the dishes. Suddenly there
was a ring at the bell. Hastily putting
on a clean apron, sh Q opened the door.
Judge Brewster stood smiling on the
threshold. Annie uttered a cry of
pleasure. Greeting the old lawyer af-
fectionately, she invited him in. As he
enter-id, he looked questioninglv at her
red eyes, but made no remark

"I'm delighted to see you, judge,”
she stammered.

As he took a seat in the little parlor,
he said:

"Your husband passed me ot the
stairs and didn't know me.”

How the World has Moved
Less Than a Century Ago Railroads

and the Telegraph Were Deemed
Impossibilities.

Alexander Wells, an old citizen of
Welisville, 0., has a copy of an inter-
esting and novel document issued by
the school hoard of the town of Lan-
caster, 0., in 1828. The question of
steam railroads was in its incipient
•tags and a club of young men had

been formed for the purpose of dis-
cussing the points at issue. They de-
sired the use of the schoolhouse for
purposes of debate. This was looked
upon by the members of the board as
an innovation bordering upon sac-
rilege, as indicated, which is the docu-
ment in the possession of Mr. Wells
It reads as follows:

“You are welcome to the use of the
schoolhouse to debate ail proper ques-

“The passage is so dark!” sne Ex-
plained, apologetically.

He looked at her lor a moment with-
out speaking, and for a moment there
was awkward pause. Then he said:

"When does Howard leave you?”
Annie stared in surprise.
“How do you know that?" she ex-

claimed.
“We lawyers know: everything,” he

smiled. Gravely he went on: “His fa-
ther’s attorneys have asked me for all
the evidence I have. They want to use
it against you. The idea is that he
shall go abroad with his father, and
that the proceedings will be begun
during his absence.”

“Howard knows nothing about it,”
said Annie, confidently.

“Are you sure?” demanded the law-
yer, skeptically.

“Quite sure,” sho answered, posi-
tively.

“But he is going away?” persisted
the judge.

“Yes, I want him to go—l am send-
ing him away,” she replied.

The lawyer was silent. He sat and
looked at her as if trying to read her
thoughts. Then quietly he said:

“Do you know they intend to make
Robert Underwood the ground for the
application for divorce, and to use
your own perjured testimony as a
weapon against you? You see what a
lie leads to. There’s no end to it, and
you are compelled to go on lying to
support the original lie, and that’s
precisely what I won’t permit.”

Annie nodded acquiescence.
“I knew you were going to scold

me,” she smiled.
“Scold you?” he said, kindly. “No—

It’s myself I'm scolding. You did
what you thought was right, and I al
lowed you to do what I knew was
wrong.”

“You made two miserable women
happy,” she said, quietly.

The lawyer tried to suppress a
smile.

“I try to excuse myself on that
ground,” he said, “but it won’t work.
I violated my oath as a lawyer, my in
tegrity as a man, my honor, my self-
respect, all upset, all gone. I’ve been
a very unpleasant companion for my-
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“Then Why Do You Lf.ve Her Here to Fight the Battle Alone?”

self lately." Rising impatiently, he
strode up and down the room. Then
turning on her, he said, angrily; “But
I’ll have no more lies. That’s what
brings me here this morning. The
first move they make against you and
I’ll tell the whole truth!”

Annie gazed pensively out of the
window without making reply.

“Did you hear?” he said, raising his
voice. “I shall let the world know
that you sacrificed yourself for that
woman.”

She turned and shook her head.
“No, judge,” she said, “I do not wish

it. If they do succeed in influencing
Howard to bring suit against me 1
shall not defend it.”

Judge Brewster was not a patient
man, and if there was anything that
angered him it was rank injustice. He
had no patience with this young wom-
an who allowed herself to be tram-
pled on in this outrageous way. Yet
he could not be angry with her. She
had qualities which compelled his ad-
miration and respect, and not the leant
of these was her willingness to shield
others at her own expense.

“Perhaps not,” he retorted, “but I
will. It's unjust, it’s unrighteous, it’s
impossible! ”

“But you don’t understand,” she said,
gently; “I am to blame.”

“You're too ready to blame your-
self,” he said, testily.

Annie went up to him and laid her
hand affectionately on his shoulder.
With tears in her eyes, she said:

“Let me tell you something, judge.
His father was right when he said I

took advantage of him. I did. I saw
that he was sentimental and self-
willed, and all that. I started out to

attract him. I was tired of the life I
was living, the hard work, the loneli-
ness, and ail the rest of it, and I made
up my mind to catch him if I could.
I didn’t think it was wrong then, but
Ido now. Besides,” she went on. “I’m
older than he is—five years older. He
thinks I’m three years younger, and
that he’s protecting me from the world.
I took advantage of his ignorance of
life.”

Judge Brewster shrugged his shoul-
ders impatiently.

“If boys of 25 are not men they

never will be.” Looking down at her
kindly, he went on: “’Pon my word!
if I was 25, I’d let this divorce go
through and marry you myself.”

“Oh, judge!”
That was all she could say, but there

was gratitude in the girl’s eyes. These
were the first kind words any one had
yet spoken to her. It was nice to
know that someone saw some good
in her. She was trying to think of
something to say, when suddenly there
was the click of a key being inserted
in a yale lock. The front door opened,
and Howard appeared.

“Well, judge!” he exclaimed, “this is
a surprise!”

The lawyer looked at him gravely.
“How do you do, young man?” he

said. Quizzingly he added: “You
look very pleased with yourself!”

"This is the first oportunity I’ve had
to thank you for your kindness,” said
Howard, cordially.

“You can thank your wife, my boy,
not me!” Changing the topic, he said:
"So you’re going abroad, eh?”

"Yes, did Annie tell you? It’s only
for a few months.”

The lawyer frowned. Tapping the
floor impatiently with his cane, he
said:

“Why are you going away?”
Taken aback at the question, How-

ard stammered:
“Because—because—”

“Because I want him to go,” inter-
rupted Annie quickly.

The lawyer shook his head, and look-
ing steadily at Howard, he said
sternly:

“I'll tell you, Howard, my boy.
You’re going to escape from the scan-
dalmongers and the gossiping busy-
bodies. Forgive me for speaking plain-
ly, but you’re going away because your
wife’s conduct is a topic of conversa
tion among your friends—”

Howard interrupted him.
“You’re mistaken, judge; I don’t

care a hang what people say—”
“Then why do you leave her here to

fighi the battle alone?” demanded the
judge, angrily.

Ann.e advanced, and raised her hand
deprecetingly. Howard looked at her
as if now for the first time he realized
the truth.

“To fight the battle alone?” he
echoed.

“Yes,” said the judge, “you are giv-
ing the world a weapon with which to
strike at your wife!”

Howard was silent. The lawyer’s
words had struck home. Slowly he
said:

“I never thought of that. You’re
right! I wanted to get away from it
all. Father offered me the chance and
Annie told me to go—”

Annie turned to the judge.
"Please, judge,” she said, “don’t say

any more.” Addressing her husband,
she went on: “He didn’t mean what he
said, Howard.”

Howard hung his head.
“He’s quite right, Annie,” he said,

shamefacedly. “I never should have
consented to go; I was wrong.”

Judge Brewster advanced and pat-
ted him kindly on the back.

“Good boy!” he said. “Now, Mrs.
Jeffries, I’ll tell your husband the
truth.”

“No!” she cried.
“Then I’ll tell him without your per-

mission,” he retorted. Turning to the
young man, he went on: “Howard,
your wife is an angel! She’s too good
a woman for this world. She has not
hesitated to sacrifice her good name,
her happiness, to shield another wom-
an. And that woman—the woman
called at Underwood’s room that night
—was Mrs. Jeffri&s, your stepmother!”

Howard stared back in amazement.
“It’s true, then, I did recognize her

voice!” he cried.
Turning to his wife, he said: “Oh!

Annie, why didn’t: you teli me? You
saved my stepmother from disgrace,
you spared my father! Oh, that was
noble of you! ” In a low tone he whis-
pered : “Don’t send me away from
you, Annie! Let me stay and prove
that I’m worthy of you!”

To the young wife it all seemed like
a dream, almost too good to be real.
The dark, troubled days were ended.
A long life, bright with its promise of
happiness, was before them.

“But what of the future, Howard?”
she demanded, gently.

Judge Brewster answered the ques-
tion.

“I’ve thought of that,” he said.
“Howard, will you come into my office
and study law? You can show your fa-
ther what you can do with a good wife
to second your efforts.”

Howard grasped his outstretched
hand.

“Thanks, judge, I accept,” he replied,
heartily.

Turning to his wife, he took her in
his arms. Her head fell on his shoul-
der. Looking up at him shyly and
smiling through her tears, she mur-
mured, softly:

“I am happy now—at last!”
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Two-Headed Snake.

We saw with our own sober eye on
Wednesday of last week the double
headed young rattlesnake caught a
couple of weeks ago on an island in
Buck Creek swamp by Messrs. Hair
and Hartzog. It was a sure-enough
rattlesnake, some six or seven inches
long, about the size of the largest part
of the body of a pipestem and beau-
tifully marked. One head was a little
larger than the other, but both were
fully developed. There was a little
button on the tall, showing that its
age was about a year. For a sight of
this great curiosity we thank W. R.
Lard.—Branwell People.

strange at the present time, when the
“device of Satan” is daily carrying
people over the land at the rate of 60
or 70 miles an hour. The world has
progressed somewhat since 1828.

The Boss of the Place,
"Yes,” said the determined man,

“when that waiter resented the small-
ness of my tip I took the case to the
proprietor of the restaurant”

“And what did the proprietor do?”
“He gave the waiter some money

out of his own pocket and apologized
to him fo rhaving such a customer;”

tions in, but such things as railroads
and telegraphs are impossibilities and
rank infidelity. There is nothing In
the Word of God about them. If God
had designed that his intelligent
creatures should travel at the Light-
ful speed of 15 miles an hour, by
steam, he would clearly have foretold
it through his holy prophets. It is a
device of Satan to lead immortal souls
down to hell.”

Such sentiments possibly reflected
*he feeling, to some extent, in the
days of 65 years ago, but they sound

MEETS PICNIC NEEDS

ALL SORTS OF UTENSILS PRO-
VIDED TO LIGHTEN WORK.

Tea Baskets, Luncheon Baskets and
Picnic Baskets In Many Quanti-

ties Fully Equipped With
Every Outing Requisite.

Now is the time for outings, picnics
And vacation joumeyings and it seems
that the stores have anticipated the
wants of the picnickers and out-of-
door luncher by presenting numerous
utensils and contrivances for one’s
use and comfort when the hoar
comes for the packing of the basket
and hieing to the parks or the woods
of the open country.

There are tea baskets, luncheon bas-
kets and picnic baskets in great quan-
tity, some supplied with cups and
pistes and others even to the knives
and forks and spoons, a number even
having utensils to hold liquids and
little sections reserved for the salt
and pepper.

They have the serviettes and the
cloth, some of the real linen, but
mostly of the decorated paper variety,
which are the handiest for such oc-
casions, while one especial basket
carries a utensil to keep some dish
hot and another for holding the sal-
ads without letting any of the Juices
escape, and also there are the patent-
ed bottles of two or three varieties
that keep other liquids ice cold for
hours, and some of the baskets have
these included in their make-up.

There is a little outfit that looks
like a leather collar box, which con-
tains a nickel plated tin kettle, an al-
cohol burner, a sugar bowl and a
creamer and an extra bottle for alco-
hol. It certainly supplies many of the
shortcomings that the person on the
outing is likely to experience.

Of course the plates that are sup-
plied in these outfits are of the pa-
per or wood shell k:nd, that can be
discarded after once used and others
can be purchased for the next expedi-
tion out into the world, where nature
calls us to partake of the fresh air,
newly purified, salubrious to the ut-
most to which it is possible to attain.

And it is always well to remember
when you are out in the woods that
you are principally there for the ben-

MAKES A DAINTY PETTICOAT
Satin, Cambric or Lawn Are Suit-

able Materials for This Pretty
Pattern.

Avery dainty petticoat is shown
here; it might be made in satin, cam-
bric or lawn and is cut with a low
square neck, which is outlined with
Insertion edged with lace; strips of
narrow insertion are taken from be-
low this down to top of flounce, which
is headed by wide beading, and i of

Princess Petticoat.

material, trimmed by one tuck, then a
piece of insertion and a lace flounce
at foot. Ribbon is threaded through
the beading, and loopy bows and eds
fall down at the right side of front.

Materials required: 4 yards 36
inches wide, 6 yards narrow and 1%
y4rd wid-* insertion, 114 yard beading,

yards lace, 3 yards ribbon.

EASILY MADE FROM LEATHER
M*ny Useful Articles Can Be Fash-

ioned by Woman of Ordi-
nary Skill.

From a skin of green ooze leather,
Costing $2.50, a girl has just made so
many pretty and useful articles that
she confided to a friend she regarded
the purchase as an investment.

The skin was a vivid emerald in
hue and soft enough to be sewn by
hand or an ordinary house machine.

From the center through the length
with a sharp knife she cut two belts
—one six inches wide, to full into an
oval silver buckle. Six rows of ma-
chine stitching at either side she did
herself, having the holes put in at a

harness shop. One belt she sent
away as a gift The other is in her
own wardrobe, along with a small
bow, also of leather, which she uses
with linen collars when the belt is
worn. A gold slide senes the bow
instead of a knot, which she thought
would be bulky.

A similar green band, with another
geld slide, she put on a soft felt hat.

efit of the air which comes to you pu-
rified from every fluttering leaf and
blade of grass; therefore make the
most of it and fill and refill your lungs
with it as far as you can force them
to expand.

DRESSES FOR SCHOOL GIRLS
Fashion Has Been Kind In Allowing a

Choice of Many and Pleasing
Designs.

The peasant bodice in some form is
the prevailing style for these dresses.
Some variety is gained by the intro-
duction of tucks or pleats of various
sizes. These are put in vertically on
the shoulders to give the desired full-
ness. Sailor collars of some contrast-
ing material and color are the rule,
with belt and turn-back cuffs to match.
Bands of the different material and
color, varying in width from eight to
fifteen Inches, are occasionally set on
the skirt at the foot, a few inches
above the hem. or a knee-deep flounce
of the contrasting shade finishes the
skirt. In many Instances, where the
sailor collar is omitted, a shaped yoke
of embroidery or lace is added to the
frock of linen or percale about the
low-cut neck. Silk dresses are treated
in a similar manner, the yoke being
of self material or of some contrast
ing shade.—Harper’s Bazar.

MONOGRAM EMBROIDERY.

Here we show a distinct monogram
in satin-stitch embroidery, that may
be worked on any article of house-
hold linen or lingerie that requires
distinct marking.

When Darning.
For darning badly torn stockings

use a shoe tree instead of a darning
egg. Then if it be necessary to patch
instead of darn, the patch can be
much more easily and properly set in.

SIMPLE LOTIONS FOR HANDS
Glycerine Varieties Are Particularly

Good and Keep the Hands
Soft and White.

Pure soap is one of the secrets or
well-kept hands. Drying the hands
thoroughly after washing them is an-
other important point to be observed,
and if either of these are neglected
do amount of lotions will bring about
the desired result.

Different textured skins demand dif-
ferent soaps. The glycerine varieties
are particularly good. The best way
to determine the value of a soap Is to
give it a trial and if the skin is soft
and smooth after the bath so that
the whole hand feels pliable and re-
freshed it is safe to continue its use.

Be careful to push the cuticle hack
from the nails after every hand bath,
be it dozens of times a day. If warm
water is used have a bottle filled with
a lotion composed of benzoin, glycer-
ine and rosewater; tip the bottle in*the palm of the hand and rub the
lotion into the skin before the hands
are thoroughly dry. This is a splen-
did suggestion for the housewife
whose hands are subjected to different
solutions in the course of her work.
She should have a bottle always handy
and use It generously. Asa result
her hands will be white and plump
and will not bear the telltale marks
f age or work. Any reputable drug-
gist understands the proportions In
which these ingredients should be
used.

Striped Coat Sets.
Fine muslin, chiffon cloth and mar

quisette are all used to make collar
and cuff sets for short jackets. These
with eyelet embroidered batiste have
taken the place of Irish lace, which
seems at a discount these days.

The striped coat sets are in any
color that one wishes, not necessarily
to match the suit. The collar is quite
long, deep at the back and finished
with an edge of cluny lace or a hem
of colored muslin or linen to match
the stripe.

Novel Broches.
Brochns are always interesting to

the fashionable woman and this year
it seems that the designers have out-
done themselves in turning out a
splendid assortment of quaint pat-
terns. Among the favorites are feath-
er designs set with stones represent-
ing the natural color of the plumage.
One is of gold with pearl quill and an-
other has a silver quill with exquisite
enameling on the fluffy part of the
feather.

The combination for the country in
the morning is exceedingly smart.

Another piece of green, seven
inches wide and ten long, folded in
two lengthwise, ha3 made a satisfac-
tory case for a man’s ties. Deferring
to his masculinity, the girl did not
line the leather with silk, choosing In-
stead a piece of natural colored cham-
ois skin, turning the two edges under
and st** ing them with green. Be-
fore this, however, she embroidered
his initials in a slightly lighter shade
of green directly in the middle of one
side when the case is folded length-
ways.

From two rather small triangular
pieces of leather she fashioned a scis-
sors case, getting the pattern simply
by putting the scissors down and
marking them around before cutting.
Both sides are alike, save that one is
cut with a flap over the top, which
fastens down to hold the scissors in.

To Line Satin.
When making up cheap satin line it

with very thin flannelette, es this gives
it a much richer appearance and pro
vents it from creasing.

Business Directory
ATTORNEYS

Neal Browa Lt. A. Pradt Fred Genricb

BROWN, PRADT & 6ENRIOH
LAWYERS

Practice in all covets Loans, Abstracts and
Collections Officas ever First National Bank

Kreotzer, Bird & Roseaberry
ATTORNEYS A? IAW. esntar Fourth and

stesstt is Wisconsin VaDejr Tnui bdU-
**■ Manor to Ison la largo at soul amounts. ICoUodiona s tperiaky.

REGNER ft RINGLE
ATTORNEYS AT UW. U, uni C*..

&~ * ojmfcfe. Ofe SOtTfed otrasL

r- & IKP H. R MANSOH
BUMP & MANSON

ATTORNEYS anocounselors at UW.
Maarr la Uaa. Ofifeai mm Maralitoa Csuatjr

Na Mt.L—.. . ,a,

M. W. SWEET
A rTORNEY AT UW. Qfliri tn National Gor-X o> Asnafaaa fitek butfag.

H. B. HUNTINGTON
ATTORNEY AT UW. Offiu M Scott rind.

opposite tbo Coart House.
1

FRED GENRICH
ATTORNEY AT UW. offi ta Fi Notions!

Book building.

BRAYTON E. SMITH~
LAWYER

515-17 Third street, Wausau, Wia.

T. C. RYAN
ATTORNEY AT UW. Oifics 502 TKIH St

in Notional German American Bank building.

"physicians ~

E. M. MACAULAY
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

SPENCER BLDG., THIRD ST.
Offloa'Phono 1840 Rf. ’Phono 8137

WADSAU, WIS.

DR. A. L. BROWN
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Offic. one door

•bulk of the Puri Nations! Bonk. Special atten-
tion given to dioeaieo ol women ond children.
Telephone connection.

DR. J. R. BRYANT
- 520 Third Street

OflSee hour. 9to 12. I;DQ W 5 iT
Tuesday and Saturday eratings.
Office 'Phono 1209. Residence 'Phono 1767.

MRS. CLARA BOETTCHER
OBSTETRIX

MIGHT GALLS ATTENDED TO.I* 620 McClellan St. Telephone 1557.

R. M. FRAWLEY
Physician and Surgeon

, Office over Dunbar’s jewelry store. Office
hours—B:3o to 10:30 a. m.: 2:00 to 5 ;00 p. m. j
7:00 to 8:00 p, m. ’l'hone 1625.

DR. R. E. HICKEY
Physician and Surgeon

311 Third St., over Mayer’s
t Shoe Store.

Phone 1634 Wausau, Wis.

DR.. L. J. FRIEND
Physician and Surgeon

Offiice 512 Third St. Office Phone 1569
Residence, 60s Grant St. Res. Phone 1698

Wausau, Wisconsin

GREEN BROS.
Proprietors

City 'Bus and Baggage Line
Corner Second and Jefferson Sts.

WAUSAU, WIS.

THE ONLY TRANSFER COMPANY IN THE CITY
Telephone 1022

Henry Tenner

house hover
Has the latest and best outfit for
moving buildings in Northern
Wisconsin, and a crew of ex- ;
perienced men J* A J 1

ME WILL GIVE ESTIMATES ON MOVINO
BUILDINGS OF ALL KINDS

OMiei AM 9 AMIIU

821 Wausau An.. Wausau. Wig

Do You Need

PRINTING
We can suit you both in Price and

Quality of Work

Try This Office

GH/18 11. WEGNER
LARGEST GENERAL
STORE IN WAUSAU

Groceries, Glothtag, Crockery. Hay,
Teed, Hour, Produce, Etc.

A BT9E Of FRESH ECCS. SITTER AW FARM PRODUCE ALWAYS ON HAND

DENTISTS
i

DR. J. H. KOLTER
DENTIST

McKinley Bldg., Wausau, Wis.

C. W. Chubbuck :

Dentist , j

Offices—Lawrence Block
Nos. 515-617 Third Street

• ■ ■■■

I DR. CONLIN
Dentist

OFFICE OVT*
National German American Bank

Telephone 1711

Dr. Ru&riell Lyon
Dentist

Wlocanaln Taller Traori Co.’a

Balldlnsr, Cor. 4tt an* Scott Sts.

WAUSAU, WIS.

Ip.a. riebe
Dentist

OFFICE
Faff Block, 216 Third Street

Dr. G. G. Anderson
DENTIST

Offlc. over Mueller’* Jewelry store. Office
hours from 8:30 a. m. to 12 m.; 1:30to sp, m.
Tuesday aad Saturday evening:*, 7 to 8 p. m.

DR. A. H. LLMKE
DENTIST

Office. 312 S. Puri Avenue, over Albert* writ rid*
drug otoro

L.. ii ii ■——i ■ nr
|

BOO -j

C. F. Woodward
THB

5 EXPERT PIANO TONER, .

has tuned over 500 Pianos In

Wausau. Hla work ts scientific,
up-to-date and satisfactory, Put
In your order at the James Mualn
Cos. or telephone No. 1647.

■■ ooa

~WM. ZIMMER
Decorating,

If you are > Paper
in want o Hanging,
of any v Hardwood
000

Finishing,
CALL as

wn. zinnEK,
T. O. box, 218; telephone,Xo. 1840 k

Estimates tdven cn short notice.

NEAL BROWN L. A. PRADT C. 5. GILBERT

ABSTRACTS
We have the only abetra. t of Marathon

county. We have a thoroughly qualified
abstractor, and make abstracts at reason*
able prices. We are responsible for all
abstracts made by us and guarantee that
they show the condition of the title proper*

ly as it appears on record,
a An abstract of title is useful if you do*
sire to sell or mortgage your property, and
is very valuable in ascertaining defects in
your title that can be easily remedied, and
yet might be sufficient to spoil a sale. Ii
you desire an abstract of the title to you3
property, call and see us.

Wausau Law & Land Association
■ . i—n- i. i.

Property Owners
-INSURE WITH-

Zimmerman & Rowley
—Who represent-.

Fire Insurance Companies
that pay losses promptly

Basement Marathon County Baal

"Phone 1030

DRAY LINE
C. H. WEGNER, PROP.

AD kinds of light and heavy drayinm
household goods moved, freight delivered,
etc. Rates the. lowest and service prompt,


